
44 B  33 b  22 C11 Margaret St11 Margaret St
MOORABBINMOORABBIN
Those with teens or live-in extended family members will love
this newly-built luxury residence. In a quiet street, yet benefiting
from close proximity to all amenities, it has been designed to
accommodate growing families without compromising on space
or style. Beautifully finished, the residence spans two light-filled
levels and features a generous living/dining area plus stunning
stone kitchen with premium appliances. This fabulous space
spills out to an easy-care garden, perfect for relaxing with family
and friends. A ground floor master (ensuite/robes) is a desirable
inclusion, whilst two additional queen-sized bedrooms and a
magazine-worthy bathroom are located upstairs. Gorgeous
engineered oak floors & stone trim are among the many luxuries,
whilst the home also includes a powder room plus split system
heating/cooling. Peacefully positioned in a zone of its own is a
spacious self-contained retreat âÂ€Â“ perfect for in-laws, guests
or teens. It features a ground floor living area and second storey
bedroom (WIR/ensusite) plus laundry. It too has been finished to
the highest standard and is kept comfortable by split system
heating/cooling. Brilliantly located, the property is near
Holmesglen, shops and transport. ALL ENQUIRES MUST
INCLUDE A CONTACT NUMBER.

Sold by  Private SaleSold by  Private Sale $1,125,000
Date SoldDate Sold 09/03/2018
 

33 B  22 b  22 C6a Bari lla Rd6a Bari lla Rd
MOORABBINMOORABBIN
Brilliantly positioned for an enviable lifestyle, this impeccable and
beautifully presented 3-bedroom home offers spacious
accommodation over two light-filled levels with the bonus of
generous low maintenance outdoor spaces - perfect for busy
families, downsizers and investors alike. Smartly finished both
inside and out, the home features a sundrenched open plan living
and dining area which spills out to a generous and private easy-
care garden. Ideal for whipping up a storm, the stylish stone
kitchen showcases quality stainless steel appliances; its broad
breakfast bar providing plenty of space for casual meals or
relaxed get-togethers with friends. The huge ground floor master
suite with walk-in robe and ensuite is a highly desirable
inclusion, sure to pique the interest of downsizers, whilst a
fabulous teen/children's zone can be found upstairs and
comprises two additional bedrooms (BIRs), a central family
bathroom and versatile living area. Split system heating and
cooling, security alarm, hardwood floors, powder room,
substantial under-stair storage, garden shed and double auto
garage with convenient internal access conclude a flawless
proposition which is just moments to popular shopping
destinations, Moorabbin railway station and parks.

Sold by  Private SaleSold by  Private Sale $1,159,000
Date SoldDate Sold 17/02/2018
 

33 B  22 b  22 C17a Sheppard St17a Sheppard St
MOORABBINMOORABBIN
Open the biggest, most stylish surprise package in the booming
Linton Park precinct! Behind gorgeously groomed formal gardens
and a traditional fence-line, this high-gabled and handsome three
bedroom, 2.5 bathroom, triple zone home is set to surprise with
spectacular space and serious WOW factor! Stretched out with
extra width and soaring tall with lofty up to 2.7m ceilings, this
up-scale home goes above and beyond with a parquetry-floored
formal lounge, fabulous first-floor retreat and an amazing
expanse of indoor-out family living - flowing from dining, to living
and out through full-width bi-folds to an entertainer's al fresco
area! Elite appointed with prestige Bosch and Blanco appliances
for the state-of-the-art kitchen and floor-to-ceiling tiling for the 5
Star bathrooms, this outstanding home ticks all the boxes for
luxe living with thick 40mm stone benchtops, cool bedroom fans
and super generous storage including two walk-in robes. But it's
the custom detail that really sets this centrally heated, reverse-
cycle air-conditioned and alarmed home apart - with an eye-
catching eco-smart fireplace centred in a wall of feature
cabinetry, a clever living-area study nook to keep an eye on the
kids and full-height bar/wine unit for those with an eye to
entertaining. With a laundry chute, a ducted vacuum system,

Sold by  Private SaleSold by  Private Sale $1,150,000
Date SoldDate Sold 30/11/2017
LandLand 300 SqM

Statement of Information
Sections 47AF of the Sections 47AF of the Estate Agents Estate Agents Act 1980Act 1980

Property offered for saleProperty offered for sale

Address: 42A Matilda Road Moorabbin

Indicative selling priceIndicative selling price

For the meaning of this price see http://w w w .consumer.vic.gov.au/underquoting

Range between: $1,100,000 & $1,180,000

Median sale priceMedian sale price

Median price: $1,171,000    House   Suburb: Moorabbin
Period - From: 01/01/2018 to 31/03/2018 Source: PDOL

Comparable property salesComparable property sales

These are the three properties sold within two kilometres of the property for sale in the last six
months that the estate agent or agent's representative considers to be most comparable to the
property for sale.
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